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President Jacob Zuma announced on 1 December 2009 that
it is the expressed aim of the government that “all health

institutions in the country are ready to receive and assist
patients in need of Antiretroviral Therapy (ART) and not just a
few accredited ARV centres”. Our large HIV treatment needs as
well as the need to strengthen PMTCT, TB/HIV integration in a
family centred primary level service has placed the burden of
ART delivery at the Primary Healthcare Clinic (PHC). This change
of focus on PHC ARV delivery requires a rapid up scaling of, in
part, Pharmacy services in terms of supply systems, infra-
structure requirements and human resources to ensure
efficiency and cost effectiveness. 

KI’s primary focus is the implementation of high quality
innovative, comprehensive programmes aimed at supporting
the goals of the South African government (SAG) for HIV care,
Management, Treatment and support as set out in the National
Strategic Plan (NSP) in the most cost effective manner. 

Pharmaceutical services are primarily rendered by pharma-
cists, who by law are the custodians of pharmaceutical services
being delivered in healthcare facilities in both the private and
public sectors alike. South Africa has a critical shortage of public
health pharmacists (as well as other health care professionals)
for various reasons. Currently the burden of pharmacy service
delivery falls on the shoulders of the nurses providing clinical
care at the PHC level. To address this need, the NDoH has
created the Pharmacist assistant and post basic pharmacist
assistant post (soon to be changed to a Pharmacist Technician).
These are mid-level workers who by law have limited scope of
practice in delivering the services. They are able to dispense
certain schedules of medicine as well as needing to be
supervised by a pharmacist either directly or indirectly at all
times depending on their qualifications.

The pharmacy regulations (regulation 12: Regulations relating
to the practice of pharmacy in SA (Good Pharmacy Practice
Regulations, Pharmacy Act 53, 1974) allows for these restrictions
to be lifted to allow for indirect supervision of the pharmacist
assistants. The KI model of Indirectly Supervised Pharmacist
Assistant (ISPA) implementation at present goes beyond the
basic requirements of GPP by putting stricter quality control
measures in place to make sure patients’ well-being remains a
priority in implementing this model of pharmacy care.

Conclusion 

The ISPA model demonstrates robust patient outcomes in
regard to Patients Remaining in Care, Viral Load

Suppression and Lost to Follow-up when compared to
pharmacy supported services on early analysis. Certainly it
emphasises the need for ongoing supervision and mentoring
for this model to be effective. It strengthens the roving team
concept of a doctor, pharmacist, social workers and quality
nurse mentor that is being deployed in KI supported districts
around the country to mentor nurses and post basic
pharmacist assistants at primary health care clinics where the
HR gaps are significant. The cost of the ISPA is a proportion
of that of nurses and pharmacists and is a possible cost
effective and efficient solution to the Pharmacy HR gap in
South Africa as we move toward delivering on the Presidential
mandate. Ongoing cost analysis, monitoring and evaluation
of patient outcomes between pharmacist supported and
indirectly supervised pharmacist assistant supported clinical
outcomes is being undertaken.

The KI Western Cape district pharmacy team is currently 
running 4 PHC sites - in co-operation with DOH – with a patient
load of more than 3000 patients remaining in care on ART using
5 indirectly supervised PBPAs and 1 DSP. Following the success
achieved in this phase, the number of sites under ISPA is 
expanding up to 10 PHC sites by September 2011. We 
compared the number of patients remaining in care, patient 
enrolment rates, pharmacy running costs of sites running ISPA
and those running a pharmacist based pharmaceutical service.
We evaluated the cost implications of this model in regards to
the number of patients enrolled at the PHC sites. Further 
analysis is ongoing.

KI Western Cape employs 5 Post Basic Pharma-
cist Assistants (PBPA) to provide pharmaceutical
service at PHC level under the indirect super-
vision of a Pharmacist. The ratio of Designated
Supervisory Pharmacist (DSP) to indirectly super-

vised pharmacist assistant managed clinics is 1:4.
Additional training and mentoring of Post Basics
is provided by the DSP to ensure continued
quality of care when working under indirect
supervision.

This model of care was piloted at Kuyasa PHC
in the Western Cape in 2007. Since then 6 ISPAs
have been deployed to support PHC dispen-
saries.  KI is currently in negotiation with DOH to
provide ISPA pharmacy services in another 4-7

PHCs in the next financial year.
The ISPAs are expected to take responsibility

for all pharmaceutical service at site level, with the
support of the Designated Supervisory Pharm-
acist but reporting to the facility manager.

Improved Access to ART at the PHC level through 
indirectly Supervised Pharmacist Assistants

Kheth’Impilo’s vision is to work towards an AIDS FREE GENERATION IN OUR TIME. It means ‘choose life/health in isiZulu or isiXhosa
Our mission is to support the South African Department of Health (DOH) in achieving the goals outlined in the National Strategic Plan for the scale up of quality services for the management of HIV/AIDS in the Primary Health Care sector

METHOD: SIX MONTH MENTORING PERIOD OF THE POST BASIC PHARMACIST ASSISTANT
1. TRAINING & MENTORING 2. FOCUS OF MENTORING

SCOPE OF PRACTICE OF PHARMACY ASSISTANT

3. FOLLOW UP BY DESIGNATED SUPERVISORY PHARMACIST

1. Adult Basic HIV Training 
2. Paediatric HIV training 
3. HIV/TB management course for Pharmacist Assistants 
4. Case study test 
5. Drug supply chain management course 
6. EDI (Expanded Programme on Immunisation)/Cold chain management training 
7. 1000 Item checking test 
8. Read and sign all DOH PHC SOPs 
9. 3 to 6  months mentoring 

10. Stock control workshop 
11. Error, intervention and ADR reporting explained 

KI trainer
KI trainer
SPS
KI Pharmacist
Outsourced
Outsourced
KI Pharmacist
KI Pharmacist
KI Pharmacist
KI Pharmacist
KI Pharmacist

During the 3-6 months mentoring period the KI
pharmacist dedicates quality time for the PBPA.
Each folder is analysed. 

Focus Areas:
• Choice of regimens – specific medicines i.t.o.

HIV and TB treatment 
• Principles behind selection of regimens
• Regimen selection criteria in regards to:

- Pregnancy
- Tuberculosis
- Body Mass Index (weight)
- Critical medical conditions e.g. Peripheral 

Neuropathy, Psychosis, anaemia, etc. 
• Adherence – monitoring
• Adherence – tools
• Social factors affecting adherence-food,

income, domestic insecurities
• Prophylaxis treatment of Opportunistic

infections like PCP, TB, Pneumonia, meningitis.

• Scope of practice of an indirect supervised
pharmacist assistant (ISPA)

• Legal requirements of a prescription ito GPP
compliance

• Critical adverse effects of ARVs e.g. 
- Efavirenz  potential teratogenic effect in 

early  pregnancy
- Tenofovir potential renal toxicity
- AZT potential  anaemia/marrow suppression
- Rash and hepatic toxicity of Nevirapine

• Patient support through Information,
education and counselling to support
adherence, understanding the risks of non-
adherence, correct use of drugs, storage and
disposal of the medicines, as well as when
there needs to be  referral to a clinician.  

During the mentoring period all prescriptions
are checked by a pharmacist before it is issued
to a patient. 

Learner Basic and Qualified Basic PA
All of these practices must be under the
direct supervision of a pharmacist

• Sale of Schedule 1 (S1) medicine
• Assist with the compounding,

manipulation or preparation of a
non-sterile medicine according to
approved SOPs 

• Assist with the manufacturing of
non-sterile medicine according to
approved SOPs

• Re-packing of medicine
• Distribution and control of stock 

(S1 – S5) medicine
• Provision of information to

individuals to promote health

Learner and Qualified Post Basic PA
All of these practices must be under the direct
supervision of a pharmacist

The same as for a Basic PA, including:
• Sale of S1 And S2 medicine
• Distribution and control of stock (S1 – S6)

medicine
• Ordering of medicine up to and including S6
• Reading and preparation of a prescription,

the selection, manipulation or compounding
of the medicine, the labelling and supply of
the medicine in an appropriate container
following the interpretation and evaluation
of the prescription by a pharmacist.

• Provision of instruction regarding the correct
use of supplied medicine

Indirect supervised Pharmacist Assistant

In terms of Regulation 12 of the Regulations relating
to the practice of pharmacy, a PBPA may perform the
mentioned tasks under the indirect supervision of a
pharmacist under the following circumstances:
• The services are provided or acts performed at a

primary health care clinic or any other facility as
approved by the South African Pharmacy Council

• Only pre-packaged medicine or patient ready packs
are provided

• Written and updated protocols and SOPs are avail-
able describing clearly the responsibility of the ISPA
and pharmacist under whose indirect supervision
the ISPA performs the acts and provides the service

• The designated supervisory pharmacist visits the
ISPA and documents the visit for purposes of
supervision and support at least once a month.  

• Once a PBPA has completed the training mentioned in part 1 (training and mentoring), he/she
can start working on their  own (under indirect supervision) in a Primary Healthcare setting.

• A KI Designated Supervisory Pharmacist visits the clinic and ISPA once a week. 
• Weekly visits ensure all ongoing training and mentoring needs are addressed.
• The pharmacist checks all paediatric prescriptions
• The pharmacist conducts a monthly audit to ensure the quality of care
• Focus areas of the monthly audit:

1. General GPP compliance in the dispensary and workload
2. Stock control
3. Quality of the folder content (i.e. legal script, correct regime, adherence)
4. Interview 10 patients to verify their understanding and quality of counselling – post dispensing.

TIME LINE FOR THE MENTORING OF ISPAs

1 year LBPA training
via external service

provider

1 year LPBPA
training via external

service provider

Additional training
and mentoring by KI
as mentioned above

Weekly visits by a designated
supervisory pharmacist and

monthly audits
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Clinic Growth 6 Month cohort: Patients started, Remaining in care,
Viral load drawn and suppressed

6 Month cohort: Transferred Out, Deaths, Lost to
Follow-up

12 Month cohort: Patients started, Remaining in care,
Viral load drawn and suppressed

12 Month cohort: Transferred Out, Deaths, Lost to
Follow-up

Cost Analysis  of PBPA Model vs Pharmacist Sites
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